
 

THE WATER FINDS ITS WAY  
 Grodno, Belarus, July 2003 
 
 Anyone who touches a dead man or human bones or a grave shall be 

unclean for seven days...  
 
 
The spring melt has begun. The water finds its way. 
 
Finds its way down New Street, down the pasty,  
 potholed alleyways of Grodno,  

past the terse eyes of her citizens, uncovering  
gifts buried deep in winter’s bitterness:  
chipped headstones, worn bone, gold-capped  
teeth of a long-disappeared citizenry. 

 
With each sunrise comes another melting.  

This is the ritual. 
 
He who shot Zalman Goldschmid for smuggling  
 a jar of milk is unclean.  
He who ordered Skibelski to dance in clown’s hat  
 while marching him to die is unclean 

and he who wrapped yellow cloth around  
the ragged arm of Freydowicz is unclean. 

He who murdered Abramovitz on a Sunday,  
 Badilkes near the brick works and Prenska  

in the midst of her possibility is unclean.  
He who legislated that the boots of Jews could not  

trespass sidewalks kissed by Christian feet  
is unclean, so too he who hung Spindler,  
hung Drucker, hung Kimcher is unclean. 

 
With each sunrise comes another uncovering.  

The water finds its way. 
 
He who closed blue shutters tight against the home- 

coming survivors is unclean. 
He who constructed a soccer stadium over  

the Jewish cemetery is unclean. 
And he who forced Gregory Khasid to bury his mother  

miles from home because there is no  
Jew-place in Grodno is unclean. 

 
With each melting comes another flood. 

With each uncovering comes another  
name.  

  
He who fixed the potholed streets  
 with soil dug from under the stadium  

(like it was common dirt) is unclean. 
 
 



 

He who admonished the orange-clad  
 street crews to quickly, quickly  
 sweep away the jawbones   
 of reminder is unclean. 
And he who enjoys a leisurely cigarette,  
 walks down replenished streets  
 as if no one was murdered  

there is unclean. 
 
With each melting comes another flood.  
 So let the waters come.  
Do not count on the sun’s drying rays.   
 Do not imagine  
 these dead will acquiesce.  
 
You will re-bury them. They will surge.  
 You will pave over them.  
 They will rush through  
 the tiniest cracks,  
 turn your fields  
 to swamp,  
 topple the Tree  
 of Forgetfulness  
 planted by 
 your own  
 muddied  
 hand. 
 


